
In the walkthrough, I will describe the best path with the lewdest content possible. I will describe
how to avoid fetishes and how to get all that you like. Every bold row is a selection in the game
that you will have to choose to get to the best path. Underlined rows indicate different scenes in
the story where the game has different alternative content. The option that will control certain
fetishes will be of this color. Content for the Extended edition is marked as Green.

Day - 15

Scene - 01

Early Morning. Wake up. See AmRose. Go downstairs.
- Read the Note (optional)
- then Thoughts on Penis Cage #1 - the "LC" cage (optional)
- then Thoughts on Penis Cage #2 - the "NTR" cage (optional)
- finally, Decide Which Cage to Wear

- Select Penis Cage #1 (the "LC" cage) - Select for a more romantic story with
Lydia

- Select Penis Cage #2 (the "NTR" cage) - Select for a harsher, darker story where
you might get betrayed

If you selected the "NTR" cage and are on the AmRose "Romance" path - then AmRose gives a
blowjob.
If you selected the "LC" cage, then AmRose gives a blowjob - teaches Lydia how to suck dick,
and finally Lydia gives head by herself.
If you selected the "NTR" cage and are on the AmRose "Sex Slave" path - then Lydia
agressively facefucks AmRose using your cock.

Afterwards you are caged and take a shower. AmRose returns your phone and you discover
that you earned points.
If you creampied Nora and confirmed that you want to be a father to her potential child, you will
receive a phone call asking you to come to her coffee shop.
You will get 12 points for that scene.

Scene - 02
If you creampied Nora and confirmed that you want to be a father to her potential child, you will
learn that she is pregnant. Also, she is considering an offer to buy out her coffee shop.

- Itching to Break Free - You are a sex machine looking forward to fucking again
- Had Enough Fun for Now - You are looking to settle down with someone special



Regardless of your choice, Nora will ask you to think about leaving this city and moving
away with her. You will also receive a Gold Star (for knocking her up.)

Scene - 03
Run into Pete back at your dorm room.
If you did NOT give Hana the password to Pete's laptop during Week 2 then you learn that
someone stole the laptop.
If you put Pete in the Retention Program then you can learn about what it is trying to get Pete to
do.
If you are on Dahlia's path then Pete will talk to you about her and Samiya.
If you are on Dahlia's path AND you selected the "LC" cage AND you let Pete try to hook up
with Samiya during Week 2 AND you put Pete in the Retention Program then you will get some
special dialogue with Pete suggesting the two of you and the two women (Dahlia & Samiya)
could take off for the Bahamas.

Scene - 04
Scene 04 has three possible paths: Study, Dahlia, or Daisy
Study path: You continue Studying for Exams. Nothing interesting happens, but you earn 1
Study point.
Dahlia path: You set up a surprise meeting for Dahlia and Samiya to work out their differences,
but they unexpectedly team up for femdom.

- Stop This Now - ends the scene with you yelling at the two women, but at least you don't
get your ass beat

- Let Them Work Out Their Anger - continues the scene with the intervention working as
Dahlia and Samiya resolve their issues. You will also get 6 points at the end of the
scene.

- Take credit for reuniting them - ends the scene with Samiya leaving and Dahlia
performing horrifying acts off screen

- Let the girls think it was entirely up to them - continues the scene with Dahlia
and Samiya even hugging and becoming friends again. If you had the
conversation with Pete in Scene 03 about the four of you going to the Bahamas
this option will be necessary to continuing that path in future releases.

Daisy path: Go to the hospital with Daisy to support her. Daisy finds a lewd outfit and sexual
events follow. After the doctor's appointment you will have the option to kiss Daisy or not.

- Kiss her
- Don't

You will get 6 points for the scene with Daisy.

Scene - 05
if you are on the Maria path AND sent her to the gloryhole to meet Terrell during Week 2:



Maria will want you to watch her humiliate and degrade herself
- Leave her alone to her fate - Maria continues without you. Scene ends.
- She needs help. I'm getting her out of here - You rescue Maria. Scene ends.
- Alright. I'm happy to watch this - Scene continues with menu of sex acts

- Order Maria to Suck That Cock - Maria sucks random guy's dick at the
gloryhole (repeatable)

- Order Maria to Fuck That Cock (Pussy) - Maria gets vaginally fucked by
random guy at the gloryhole (repeatable)

- Order Maria to Fuck That Cock (Anal) - Maria gets ass fucked by random
guy at the gloryhole (repeatable)

- Rim My Ass While Getting Fucked - Maria tosses your salad while getting
fucked by random guy at the gloryhole (repeatable)

- Wrap this Up - ends the menu of sex acts.
if watersports fetish is active - You piss on Maria while she is
getting fucked.
Either way, you then take Maria's clothes and leave Maria to her
fate. You also earn a Gold Star and 12 points for Maria's
complete and total debasement.

Scene - 06
Spontaneous date with Lyssa. Lyssa and Oliver pick you up and take you to Lyssa’s house for a
dinner date
Three important choices in this Scene:

After handjob she wants to eat your ass:
- Don't - This will stop the sex scene
- Let her eat your ass - needs to be done to continue the sex scene (+3 points)

After that, you can let her fuck your ass:
- Allow Lyssa to take your anal cherry - Lyssa will fuck your ass (+6 points)
- Don't - ends the sex scene and will block some of Lyssa endings

During the pillow-talk she tells you that she loves you:
- I love you too - Tell Lyssa you love her
- Kiss her - no consequence now, but will block some ending with Lyssa

After the steamy parts are over you cook and have dinner with Lyssa.
If dating Oliver you get some more dialogue with him.
You will get Gold Star and 3 points by default and all the points collected during the scene to
the maximum of 12 points.

Scene - 07
Min & Lydia Watersports Retry



Min invites you to join her at Lydia’s house, when you arrive Min and Lydia take you to the
shower. They want to try watersports again.

Min asks if you want something to drink:
- I am ready to pee - you piss on Min, then Min pisses on Lydia
- I want to drink Min's piss first - Min doesn't piss on you, but she gives you a

kiss, then you piss on min, then Min pisses on Lydia
- I'm just here for moral support - Only Min pisses on Lydia

Min asks if you want to do watersports in the future:
- We should definitely do that - Continue doing Watersports with Min
- I'm getting kinda bored of the watersports - You will still date Min, but with fewer

Watersports.
You will get 12 points for that scene.

Scene - 08
Story Scene with AmRose, Stacy, and Hana where you try to come up with a plan to take down
Fetish Locator. Slightly different endings to the Scene depending if you're dating Stacy or not.

Day - 16

Scene - 01
Wake up at Stacy's apartment.
No choices.

Scene - 02
Pleasure AmRose (or don't.)

- Rock her world - you eat out AmRose
- Not right now - you do not munch on her carpet

Scene - 03
Cockless Sex Scene with Lydia.
If you pleasured AmRose in the previous scene, Lydia will ask about it.



- Tell the Truth - AmRose and Lydia respect your honesty
- Lie About It - Lydia doesn't realize your lying, but AmRose gets annoyed

Lydia suggests you make love to her in every way the cage allows.
- Refuse Lydia's Request - you do not enjoy sexy time with your official girlfriend
- Agree & Want AmRose to Watch - Lydia & Slave AmRose prefer this.
- Agree & Ask AmRose to Leave - Romance AmRose prefers this.

Lydia will only tell you her kinkiest fantasy if you agree to do it.
- Agree to whatever it is - Lydia has different responses depending on whether you are

in the LC or NTR cage.
- Demand to know what it is - Lydia changes the subject and won't tell you.

Lydia wants to know your deepest, darkest fantasy. What would you do to her if you could.
- Want to Cum in Lydia's Pussy - there might be a creampie in Lydia's near future.
- Want to Fuck Lydia's Ass - there might be anal sex in Lydia's near future.
- Want to Piss on & in Lydia - there might be watersports in Lydia's near future.
- Want to Gag, Choke, and Deepthroat Lydia - there might be some of that in Lydia's near

future.
- Want to Bind and Dominate Lydia - there might be some BDSM in Lydia's near future.

Lydia tells you that she loves you. You have a choice in how to respond.
- Tell Lydia You Love Her Too - You will continue telling Lydia that you love her in the

future.
- Tell Lydia That You Enjoyed It As Well - You will avoid saying "I love you" to Lydia in the

future.

Scene - 04
Classroom Scene.  There are significant differences if you are dating Min &/or having sex with
Chloe.
If you have accumulated (and still have) three Gold Stars you have the opportunity to release
yourself from the penis cage.

- Freedom, now - releases you from the cage immediately. Right there in the classroom.
Someone might ask you for it.

- Hold out for a better opportunity - gives you the option to release yourself later.
If you fucked the life out of Stacy on Sunday night at Lydia's place, Stacy will give you a call
before class starts.

Scene - 05
If you are dating (or at least having sex with) Stacy, she'll ask you to accompany her to an
interview at the CPD. Slight differences depending on whether you are in the cock cage or not.
After a slightly uncomfortable conversation, you'll have the option to kiss her.

- Kiss her - does what it says on the box



- Don't - you don't kiss her.
During the interview, the CPD asked Stacy to take a drug test. If you are into watersports you
can ask her for pics.

- Ask her if she got any pictures - She will show you some pics of her pissing in the cup
- Don't - No pics for you.

If you rocked Allison's world at your party at Lydia's house on Sunday, she'll give you a call. You
are near her campus anyway.

- I'll be over - you accept and will visit Allison's dorm room.
- I won't be able to come - you reject Allison and won't be able to date her in the future.

Scene - 06
If you did not reject Allison then you will visit her dorm room.
This scene plays out VERY differently if Vanessa walked in on you having sex with Allison at
your party at Lydia's house on Sunday.
If you are still locked in the cock cage then you will not get to have sex with Allison during this
scene.

Scene - 07
Extended Edition Only - Zebra Sex with Jessie - TBD

Scene - 08
Visit Stacy's apartment so Stacy can process the device results. Talk with AmRose about the
people you might be able to fuck for Fetish Locator points in order to get more data for the
device. Stacy will yell at you if you didn't get any points today.
If Nora is pregnant and you've been considering running away with her you'll have some
different thoughts and dialogue at the end of this scene.

Scene - 09
Optional choice to run away with Nora if she is pregnant.
If you decide to go with her, then you leave College and Fetish Locator behind and will start a
new life with her.

- Runaway with Nora - Ends the game.
- Go to AmRose's House - continues to scene 10



Scene - 10
Last chance for points tonight. At AmRose's apartment, try something new to impress Fetish
Locator. AmRose goes first, but she needs you to tell her something sexy to get her hot

- Tell her how you would fuck her - dialogue is different depending on whether you chose
the LC or NTR cage on Monday.

- Tell her how you came while she was under the table - dialogue about the time when
AmRose sucked your cock while you were eating lunch with Lydia

It doesn't go so well for AmRose, but Fetish Locator is intrigued by your idea and tells you to try
it. If you were still wearing the cock cage then Fetish Locator releases you from it.
After a rather memorable experience, AmRose heads to bed and you get ready for your nightly
chat with your official girlfriend. AmRose will give you a hint about what leverage the Retention
Program has on her. Then she will suggest you invite Lydia over for breakfast.


